
Help Celebrate LWSC’s  

75th Anniversary! 

We have four activities that we hope you will enjoy and participate in with or without a horse: 

1. Enjoy reading and seeing pictures about our history!  We will post photos and articles on the LWSC social media 

pages from our LWSC Scrapbooks that go back to 1945.   

2. Share your history and experience with Lake Washington Saddle Club.  We are encouraging folks to dig out their 

own photos, scan them if needed and share them on our social media pages by tagging 

#LakeWashingtonSaddleClub.  Or tell us a favorite experience you had with the Club. 

3. Go for a self-guided trail ride/hike and take a selfie.  Take a selfie with the Anniversary banner or with one of 

the history posters on the Trillium Trail. Post on social media with #LakeWashingtonSaddleClub.  Start of Trillium 

Trail is up the hill from the parking lot at the kiosk.  Please practice social distancing and stay safe!  

4. Upload Your Photo and Enter Our Anniversary Raffle to Win a Prize.  Use the QR Code below to upload either 

the photo with the Anniversary Banner or with the History signs and enter our Anniversary Raffle. 



Lake Washington Saddle Club was 

started in 1945 with this letter... 



We are still jumping...  But 

helmets are required now! 



We still enjoy and cherish this 

beautiful forest... 



We have a long history of 

protecting this wonderful Park 

LWSC had 14 members 

deputized by County 

Sherriff to patrol the park—

1964 

Advocating for making BT a 

State Park & protecting 

equestrian use.  LWSC 

maintained the park.—1963 Protection as a horse 

park —1945 

State endorses LWSC 

stewardship. 60-70 

members patrol in hunting 

season—1946 



We help to maintain the park with volunteer hours and 

funding. 

Members helped to 

build the original bleachers 

We help with funding for new 

equipment, gravel, footing 

maintenance, etc. 

We help fund a year round park aide. 

Club patrolled the Park to stop garbage dumping, cars and 

motorcycles. 

Work crews on 

Club Trails 

Committee 

cleared trails 

every spring. 



Our shows are all about learning and 

gaining experience in a fun and 

nurturing atmosphere 



We hold events that encourage fun 

and friendship 



LWSC 4th of July Show was held for many years and was 

epic! All breeds of horses and all types of riding 

disciplines 

Olympic Equestrian Rich Feller and 

Sure Chic—1977 



Today Our Shows Also Support Many Types of Riding 

Obstacle training develops calmness, 

responsiveness to aides, and trust 
Jumper classes  focus on getting as 

close to optimum time as possible 

without any penalties. 

Hunter classes are judged on the 

horse’s rhythm, form and movement.  

English/Western flat classes are judged on the horse’s performance and 

on the riders ability. 

Dressage tests the ability of horse and rider to perform a 

series of predetermined movements that vary in 

difficulty. 



The common bond LWSC members share is a devotion 

and love for horses… they are so special! 



Please Respect The Long History of This Equestrian Park 

By Helping To Keep It Safe For Horses 

 No bicycles or motor vehicles allowed. This includes hover boards, one wheel skate-

boards, unicycles, tricycles, you get the idea!  

 Dogs must be on leash. Absolutely no exceptions. Dogs off leash create a hazard. Horses 

will kick if threatened. Horses startled by dogs off leash can bolt and unseat their rider, 

causing significant injury. Your dog may be friendly and well trained, but the rules still ap-

ply. This is a safety issue, please respect this rule.  

 Equestrians have the right-of-way. Horses are prey animals, their instinct is to flee in any 

scary situation. Pedestrians, including runners, encountering horses should stop, make 

their presence known and step to the side of the trail (but don't hide behind a tree!). Wait 

for the horse to pass or equestrian lets you know you can continue.  

 Pedestrians and equestrians must remain on trails.  

 Consider running without ear buds or with just one.  That way you can hear a horse 

coming. 

 Consider leaving the stroller at home.  They are very scary to a lot of horses! 



75 Years and Still Going Strong! 

1945—2020 


